Our Values:

- Provide support to educators with University of Delaware resources
- Assist current teachers on best practices
- Recruit and support potential educators
- Coordinate and sustain long term professional development

Southern Delaware Professional Development Center

SDPDC http://www.udel.edu/sdpdc

Carvel Research & Education Center
16483 County Seat Highway
Georgetown, DE 19947-9575

Phone: (302) 856-2585 x 506
Fax: (302) 856-1845
Email: sd-pdc@udel.edu

“Partners in the Educational Process”

The University of Delaware
Established by the University of Delaware, the Southern Delaware Professional Development Center is dedicated to providing school districts and current/future educators with resources and support needed to create learning environments that will allow students to meet or exceed the Delaware State Standards and become world-class citizens ready to interact in the interdependent world of the twenty first century.

Through developing partnerships with educational communities, the SDPDC will supply the tools, training, support and inspiration needed for children to realize their fullest potential.

These partnerships will value one another’s ideas and opinions and work together to ensure that each individual educational community’s goals are met.

**Services Available Through District Partnerships:**

- Creation and Implementation of District-Specific Professional Development Needs
  - Data Analysis
  - Differentiation of Instruction/ Inclusion
- Development and Implementation of Walk-Throughs
  - Departmental Support
  - Individual Teacher Support

**Meet the Professionals:**

*Tracy O. Hudson*
Secondary Literacy Teaching Specialist  
Phone: (302) 856-2585 x505  
Email: tohudson@udel.edu

*Patricia A. Bunting, NBCT*
Special Education Teaching Specialist  
Phone: (302) 856-2585 x505  
Email: pbunting@udel.edu

*Tim Young*
Secondary Social Studies Teaching Specialist  
Phone: (302) 856-2585 x 596  
Email: tpyoung@udel.edu

*Molli M. Carter*
Secondary Mathematics Teaching Specialist  
Phone: (302) 856-2585 x506  
Email: mmcarter@udel.edu

*Joseph A. Pika, Ph. D.*
Director, Center for Secondary Teacher Education  
College of Arts and Sciences  
Phone: (302) 831-1925  
Email: jpika@udel.edu